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Redaksioneel/Editorial

Since its inception, therunning of the NCHA 
has relied heavily on certain values exhib-
ited by the committees and members alike. 
Having passion, enthusiasm, perseverance, 
commitment and willingness to share are 
the key drivers to our success. Maintaining 
our services to members is covered primar-
ily by income received through member-
ship fees and to a lesser degree via events. 
Our many advertisers and sponsors must 
also be mentioned in this regard.  When 
income is not the primary goal however, 
keeping an association like oursalive can be 
challenging and relies heavily on the men-
tioned values. 

Following on from the above however, it has 
become increasingly evident through the 
decreased support of some of our events 
that values are changing or that they are 
focused elsewhere. I accept that as time 
progresses, the concomitant deviations in 
daily living and interests must be expected. 
Certain changes do however concern me 
as it is becoming increasingly evident that 
the self-inflicted wedge between man and 
nature-based or wilderness activitiesis 
leadingus to an irreversible and disastrous 
disconnect.Understanding where we come 
from and where we should be heading with 
regards to our relationship with nature is 
paramount and to achieve this we must re-

main actively involved in re-
lated issues or activities. The 
NCHA is a proud associa-
tion that actively strives to 

involve as many members as 
possible in the latter and in so 

doing it is making ac-
ontribution to keep-

ing the degrees of 

that wedge to a minimum. I therefore urge 
every member to be weary of nonsense dis-
tractions and to keep in touch with what re-
ally matters. In many cases, this may bring 
you to question the passion and commit-
ment with which you participate in YOUR 
association activities.

Vriende, graag wil ek julle attent maak op die 
inligting in hierdie uitgawe met betrekking 
tot ons Algemene Jaarvergadering en 
Jaareind funksie op die 17de November 
by Camelot. Dit is die toppunt van die jaar 
se aktiwiteit een beloof om weereens ‘n 
uithaler geleentheid te wees. Onthou dat 
julle fotos en jag trofees vir die jaarlikse 
kompetisies dieselfde dag beoordeel word. 
Lees meer hieroor op bladsye vyf en ses. 
Sien julle daar.

Weereens is die “NKJV vereistes vir 
motiveerings wanneer endossemente 
aan gevra word” geplaas. Daar is gevalle 
waar motiverings nog steeds nie op 
standard is nie. Lees dit asseblief en 
maak jou lewemakliker wanneer u ‘n 
endossementaan vra. Neem ook kennis dat 
daar op bladsy sestien ‘n kortskrywe is oor 
die Vereeniging se standpunt aangaande 
leeu jag in Suid-Afrika. 

Verder wil ek vir al ons adverteerders ’n 
groot dankie sê vir julle lojale ondersteuning 
deur die loop van die jaar. NKJV het groot 
waardering vir julle. Dankie ook aan 
Madelaine in ons kantoor en vir Hayley 
by Swiftprint. Julle is regte staatmakers!  
Laastens wens ek almal ‘n geseënde 
kersfees en ‘n voorspoedige 2019 toe.

Groete 
Charles 
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NORTHERN CAPE HUNTERS’ ASSOCIATION
Presents

Year-end Function 2018
Date: 17 November 2018

Place: Camelot Conferencing Centre

Programme
09h00 -12h00 Trophy & Photographic Competition
 (Refreshment and something to eat will be on sale)
14h30 Annual General Meeting
18h00 Dinner & Prize-giving

Dress: Smart Casual
RSVP: 10 November 2017 (12H00) at Madelaine (053 831-1480)
Cost:  R 280 per person 

 A cash bar will be available.

Menu
STARTER
Surprise

MAIN
Roast Beef and Roast Chicken, 
Rice with Gravy, 
Potato-bake, 
Cauliflower and Broccoli with  
Cheese Sauce, 
Greek Salad, Carrot and Pineapple Salad 

DESSERT:
Malva Pudding and Custard

Invitation
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RULES
Members can compete in the following 
sub-sections

1. Action Photograph
This will be awarded to the best action 
photograph of wild animals/birds in their 
natural environment. Photographs of 
animals held in captivity (eg. zoos) will 
not qualify. Hunting and stalking scenes 
of wild animals/birds of prey would be 
advisible.

2. Family Group Photograph
These photographs should portray any 
family groups of wild animals/birds in 
their natural environment. Again, zoo 
photographs will not qualify.

3. Hunter and his Quarry Photograph
This certificate will be awarded to the 
person who has submitted the entry. It is 
not a prerequisite that he/she should ap-
pear in the photograph.

4. Landscape Photograph
Any landscape photograph within 
the African context eg. sunsets, 
sunrises, windmills, trees, moon, 
mountains, etc.

5. Miscellaneous
Any other photographs not cov-
ered by above categories - can be 
humerous or funny.

The competition is open to all NCHA 
members. Cost per entry will be R5 per 
photograph. Maximum size is A5. 

Number of entries per person/category 
is limited to five. All photographs will be 
displayed for everybody to view. It is re-
quested that photographs entered are to 
be on display till after the Year-end Func-
tion in the evening. The NCHA will do its 
utmost to safeguard the photographs 
during this period. However the associa-
tion cannot be held responsible for any 
loss or damage thereof. Photographs will 
be listed as per entry number and availa-
ble for collection at the office on Monday. 

A panel appointed by the committee will 
judge the photographs. Certificates will 
be presented at the Year-end Function, 
which is to be held at Camelot conferenc-
ing Centre. The judges decision is final.

Enquiries: David Knight: 083 823 9263

Photographic Competition
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Notice
is hereby given of the Northern Cape Hunters' Association

AGM
To be held at the Camelot Conference Facility

on Saturday 17 November 2018 at 14h30
Any motions for discussion must be handed in at the NCHA’s office

 in writing before the 12th of November 2018.
 

Kennisgewing
van die Noord-Kaap Jagtersvereniging se

AJV
wat by die Camelot Konferensie Fasiliteit

op Saterdag 17 November 2018 om 14H30 gehou sal word.
Enige mosie vir bespreking moet skriftelik by die NKJV se kantoor voor

 12 November 2018 ingehandig word.

AGM Notice

Die jaarlikse NKJV se trofeekompetisie word by die Camelot Konferensie Fasiliteit 
op 17 November 2018 gehou. Die inskrywingsfooi is R20 per trofee. Slegs lede mag 
deelneem en net trofeë wat gedurende 2018 se jagseisoen ge-oes is mag ingeskryf 
word, alhoewel trofeë wat in 2017 gejag is en wat nog by die taksidermis was, ten tye 
van verlede jaar se kompetisie, ook sal kwalifiseer. Inskrywings sal tussen 09h00 en 
12h00 by Camelot ontvang word. Onthou asseblief dat wenners aangekondig sal word 
by die jaar-eindfunksie.

Enige navrae kan gerig word aan: Charles Hall : 083 530 1959
 
Belangrik : Alle bekers en skilde wat by verlede jaar se funksie aan u toegeken is, moet 
so spoedig moontlik, maar nie later as 2 November, by Madelaine ingehandig word.

Trofee Kompetisie
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AGM Notice
NCHA Trophy Records (1982 – 2017)

SPESIE REKORD HOUER LENGTE JAAR

SPRINGBOK R.KLEMP 17 1/8” 2010
BLESBOK S. COX 18 7/8” 2001
BONTEBOK E. VAN WYK 15” 2011
GEMSBOK H. GROENEWALD 45 9/16” 2004
KUDU C. HALL 59 ½” 2014
NYALA G. HUMPEL 32 1/8” 2006
ROOI HARTEBEES R. STEYN 27 7/8” 1995
BLOU WILDEBEES C. STEVENS 31 1/8” 2005
SWART WILDEBEES D. MEYER 31 3/16” 2007
ELAND C. HALL 40 ¼” 2001
BUFFEL A.DE VILLIERS 41” 2017
ROOIBOK P. JOUBERT 26” 2015
WATERBOK K. FOURIE 30 7/8” 2013
BOSBOK R. KLEMP 16 13/16” 2008
TSESSEBE C. HALL 14 7/16” 2016
VLAKVARK G. HUMPEL 14 5/8” 2004
BOSVARK J. BREDENKAMP 6 ½” 2013
ROOI LECHWE T. BURGER 28 3/8” 2017
RIETBOK A.DE VILLIERS 16 5/16” 1998
VAALRIBBOK J. BREDENKAMP 7 1/2” 2016
ROOIRIBBOK J. ERNST 8 1/8” 1995
GRYS DUIKER R. VIGNE 5 15/16” 2011
ROOI DUIKER J. BREDENKAMP 2 9/16” 2016
BLOU DUIKER J. BREDENKAMP 1 7/8” 2016
SUNI G. HUMPEL 3 13/16” 2009
STEENBOK H. VLOK 6 7/16” 2008
DAMARA DIK DIK J. BREDENKAMP 2 ¾” 2016
ORIBI J. PEREIRA 5 11/16” 2010
KLIPSPRINGER J. PEREIRA 5 3/8” 2004
GRYSBOK J. BREDENKAMP 3 ¼” 2010
JAKKALS R. VIGNE 10 1/16” 2011
TIERBOSKAT J. PEREIRA 8 ¾” 2008
ROOIKAT J BARTIE 10 1/16” 2016
DAMARA SKAAP J. PEREIRA 11 ¼” 2010
CROCODILE J. HADDAD 7.25 ft 2017
BABOON E. ROBERSTSON 13 5/16” 2017
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AGM Agenda
Annual General Meeting/ Algemene Jaarvergadering  

17 November 2018.
1. Verwelkoming
2. Teenwoordigheid
3. Verskonings
4. Notule van vorige Algemene 

Jaarvergadering
5. Sake vooruitspruitend uit vorige notule

5.1 NKJV Marrick Skietbaan
5.2 Die Hartebees en Hartie
5.3 Vereniging Vuurwapens
5.4 Webwerf
5.5 GWK Borgskap
5.6 CHASA Skiet formaat
5.7 'Cloth Badges'

6. Voorsitters verslag
6.1 Vaalharts Tak
6.2  Bo-Karoo Tak
6.3 Williston Tak
6.4 Vaal-Oranje Tak
6.5 NKJV

7. Finansieël
7.1 Verslag

8. Nuwe Mosies
9. CHASA aangeleenthede
10. Algemeen
11. Verkiesing van nuwe komitee

Enige mosies moet skriftelik by die kantoor ingedien word voor of op 12 November 2018

21 Schmidtsdrift Road, Kimberley, 8301 
E-mail: excell@isat.co.za  

Barry: 083 225 2207     Tel/Fax: 053 861 4301

TM

www.excellcatering.co.za

Butchery 
equipment

Sausage  
Fillers

Mincers

Deli & Meat  
Slicers Biltong  

Slicers

Scales & Vacuum 
Machines

Band 
Saws

Crockery Cutlery

Glassware

refrigeration

Staycold  
Beverage  

Chillers

Ice  
Machine

Deli  
Display

Stainless  
Steel Tables Stainless  

Steel Sinks

      StainleSS Steel  
taBleS, Shelving & SinkS

Chrome 
Shelving

ApproVeD AGenT For ApproVeD AGenT For
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AGM Agenda

MINUTES OF THE CORRECTLY CONSTITUTED AGM OF THE NCHA HELD 
ON SATURDAY 18 NOVEMBER 2017 AT THE HORSESHOE MOTEL

 

AGM Minutes

The meeting was opened with a prayer by 
one of our committee members, Schalk van 
der Merwe.
 
1 WELCOME
 The Chairman. Charles Hall, welcomed 

all in attendance, especially those from 
afar.

 These included Barbara Jellis, Alan Jellis, 
Dawie Fourie, Petrus Barnard and James 
Wright

 
2 PRESENT
 The attendance register was circulated.
 
3 APOLOGIES
  Chris Bothma, Peter Gibbs, Greg Gibbs, 

Juan Engelbrecht, Allan Warren and 
Schalk Oberholser. An apologies list was 
also circulated.

 Old friends and members who had 
passed away during the past year were 
remembered, including Mike Miskin.

 Jannie Bredenkamp, Chris Bothma and 
Trevor Datnow have been ill and we 
wish them all a speedy recovery.

 
4 ACCEPTANCE OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
 The previous minutes were accepted. 

Proposer:- André de Villiers; Seconder:- 
Rinus Weenink

 
5 MATTERS ARISING
5.1 NCHA/MARRICK SHOOTING RANGE
 The Shooting Range now belongs to 

Marrick. Feedback and reasons were 
given regarding the handing over 
of the Shooting Range e.g. liability 

for accidents. Upgrades to mitigate 
accidents would have cost the NCHA 
over R150 000.

 Conditions granted to NCHA are that we 
can use the range free for 7 activity days 
per year, our members pay R30.00 per 
hour to use the range or do a payment 
of R390.00 for a yearly access to the 
range. Non-members pay R100.00 per 
hour.

 
5.2 HARTEBEEST AND HARTIE 
 A thousand questionnaires were sent 

to the members requesting the format 
they would like to receive the Hartie and 
Hartebeest in e.g. E-format or a posted 
hard copy. Two-hundred and thirty-five 
replies were received of which sixty-
six opted for the E Format and one-
hundred and fifty-nine opted for the 
hardcopy and normal post.

 The possibility that the Hartie and the 
Hartebeest will be sent by bulk post to 
the  Branches for distribution to their 
members will be investigated. Anyone 
interested in placing advertisements 
in the Hartie and the Hartebeest can 
approach Wilma. 

 The members were asked to please read 
and take note of the editorials and the 
year program. 

 The editorials have pointed out what 
members should not share on social 
media and do in the general public 
domain e.g. bakkies full of blood driving 
through town. 

 The members were asked to please 
make suggestions on anything new that 
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they want to see in the Hartie and the 
Hartebeest AND in the year program. 

 Thanks was expressed by Charles Hall 
to André de Villiers for producing the 
2017 edition of the Hartebeest. Thanks 
also to Hayley at Swiftprint, Wilma, the 
advertisers and all contributors for their 
assistance.

 André published all the usable photos 
and articles sent to him. There are many 
new contributors which is what we 
want and need to keep the publication 
relevant.

 Thanks was expressed by Charles 
Hall to Neville Fritz and all involved 
for producing the 2017 editions of the 
Hartie.

 Please read the article on firearm 
motivations and endorsements in the 
current Hartie.

 
5.3 ASSOCIATION FIRE-ARMS
 The licences for the two 12 br shotguns, 

the .410 shotgun and the .243 have been 
approved by the SAPS and we are just 
waiting for the cards to be printed and 
issued.

 One more .410 Shotgun donation is still 
to be applied for. Douw has this in hand.

 Douw Jacobs is the only Responsible 
Person for the NCHA firearms. SAPS 
only accredits one RP. 

 Douw Jacobs has appointed, in writing, 
Charles Hall as the second RP.

 Thanks was expressed to all who 
have donated firearms but it has 
been decided that the NCHA now has 
sufficient firearms and will only accept 
new donations if a current firearm is 
deemed unsafe and needs replacement.

 

5.4 WEBSITE
 The new NCHA website is active.
 Members are requested to please 

access the Website.
 Charles Hall gave a brief overview of the 

new Website.
 
5.5 OUTFITTERS
 Outfitters has closed at GWK. The GWK 

gunshop from Douglas is moving in 
there.

 Phillip Kenny enquired if a similar 
deal as what we had with Outfitters 
can be made with GWK. This will be  
investigated by the committee in 2018.

5.6 SNAKE HANDLING COURSE
 This course was presented and thanks 

was expressed to Dayne Knight, 
Douw Jacobs and De Beers who all 
contributed in its success. Gawie de 
Wit is regularly catching snakes when 
contacted by anyone who needs his 
expertise that he acquired on this 
course. Members are requested to 
give ideas on similar courses that will 
enhance our skills.

 
6 CHAIRMANS REPORT
6.1 VAALHARTS BRANCH
 All is well at Vaalharts and the 

Chairman's report is published in the 
Hartebeest.

6.2 BO-KAROO BRANCH
 All is well at the Bo-Karoo  and the 

Chairman's report is published in the 
Hartebeest.

6.3 WILLISTON BRANCH
 All is well at the Williston  and the 

Chairman's report is published in the 
Hartebeest.
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6.4 VAAL-ORANJE BRANCH
 All is well at the Vaal-Oranje  and the 

Chairman's report is published in the 
Hartebeest.

 The new Vaal-Oranje Branch chairman, 
Dawie Fourie, introduced himself.

6.5 NCHA
 Charles Hall gave a summary of the 

activities of the year and the Chairman's 
report that is also published in the 
Hartebeest.

 The Research Hunts were outstanding 
and Charles thanked Johan Olivier (the 
Hunt Master), Andre de Villiers (the 
Sheriff), Douw Jacobs ( the Deputy) and 
the whole team involved.

 The Junior Winter School was a big 
success and thanks to Douw Jacobs, 
Chris Bothma and Gawie de Wit it ran 
like clockwork. They and their team built 
the venue and ran the program.

 The Pikkie Day was successful and Douw 
and his teams were thanked.

 The Penkop Kamp was postponed due 
to bad weather and then cancelled 
as the new date did not suit enough 
candidates.

 Golf ball and the Dart Board shooting 
days were presented. Please support 
these days. Thanks to James Haddad 
and his team for organising these days.

 Charles Hall, Douglas Cox and/or Michael 
Vigne attend the CHASA meetings. They 
report back to the committee after each 
meeting. Critical information is sent to 
the members. Steven Palos was invited 
to attend our AGM but was unable to 
attend as he was already committed 
to attend a PHASA meeting. He sent a 
letter explaining what he is busy with 
and will try and visit Kimberley in the 
near future.

 This letter to be sent to the NCHA 
members.

 It was the turn of the NCHA to publish 
an article in the October 2017 edition of 
the Wild & Jag magazine.

 The members are still unhappy with the 
funding process of the CHASA CEO and 
this must be clarified by CHASA as the 
members feel that this process was not 
transparent. It was agreed that the CEO 
will probably not have time to raise his 
own funds as well as attending all the 
forums, meetings etc. that he does. 
The benefits of his attending these 
forums etc. should be transparent and 
communicated to the members.

 David Knight requested that members 
attend the NCHA activities and if they 
have committed to attend not to pull 
out as the last minute. The members 
attending the AGM are requested to 
communicate this to the other members 
that they know and who are not at the 
AGM.

 The CHASA exam manual is available at 
the office.

 James Haddad will send a copy of 
the CHASA Hand Gun Manual to the 
Hartswater Branch.

 Copies of the CHASA Record Book are 
available.

 If a member wants to register a trophy 
in the CHASA Record Book they must 
apply through the office and it will be 
sent on to CHASA.

 
7 FINANCIAL
 James Haddad gave feedback on the 

finances for 2017.
 The finances were accepted by Michael 

Vigne and seconded by Herman 
Pretorius.
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 The yearly fees will increase to R510.00 
for 2018 and this is only to cover the 
CHASA fee increase of R10.00.

 
8 NEW MOTIONS
 Vaalharts raised a motion regarding the 

CHASA Shoot.
 Chasa Shoots and the makeup of the 

teams to attend was discussed. Various 
people expressed their opinions on how 
the teams should be selected.

 Charles summed up and this point 
must be discussed and settled at the 
committee meetings level.

 The outcomes will be sent to the 
members via email. This issue may 
be irrelevant as the CHASA Shoot 
format has changed and new criteria 
may need to be decided upon to align 
with the new format. This format is 
not popular and is to be addressed at 
the next CHASA meeting as per point 
10.1. Depending on the feedback from 
the next CHASA meeting, further 
discussions will be held.

 
9 CHASA MATTERS
 Discussed in point 6.5
 
10 GENERAL
10.1 CHANGES IN THE CHASA SHOOT 

FORMAT
 This point will be raised at the next 

CHASA meeting and feedback will be 
given to members that are involved with

 this issue.
 
10.2 SUGGESTION FOR CLOTH BADGES/

PATCHES
 Hannes Squires raised the point of 

possibly producing a cloth badge/patch 
to indicate that a member is a qualified 
Dedicated Hunter of the NCHA.

 Barbara Jellis indicated that this is 
possibly a good branding tool and 

should be investigated at the monthly 
NCHA meetings. Andre Potgieter 
indicated that a "need" for this 
type of badge by members should 
be investigated by the committee. 
Feedback can be sent to the members 
on a decision.

 
10.3 HUNTING APP PROPOSAL
 Dawie Fourie explained his concept idea 

for an App that can be used to record 
hunts, licence expiry dates, activities 
attended, the posting of photos and 
activities, etc. Petrus gave support for 
this type of app.

 This should be researched and 
investigated. Barbara Jellis, Andre 
Potgieter and Michael Vigne cautioned 
that this type of record keeping should 
not be forced onto the NCHA members 
as it may be seen to be the norm and 
requirement by lawmakers in the 
future and then could be included in 
legislation. If this App is developed 
then members are free to use it but the 
NCHA must not be associated with it in 
any formal way ( e.g. the NCHA must 
not be mentioned in the name, etc.)

 
10.4 COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES
 The dates when Competency 

Certificates are due for renewal are 
unclear. Neels Greyling asked that we 
seek clarity on this issue. Richard Smart 
will get some info to Neels.

 
11 CLOSING
 Michael Vigne thanked Charles Hall, 

Wilma and the NCHA Committee for all 
their efforts during the past year.

 
 The chairman thanked everyone for 

attending and declared the meeting 
closed.
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Fear that you can’t SEE the end of the season through?

We will help you put it in perspective!

For INNOVATIVE EYECARE that will blow your 
SEASON away!

Book your appointment today!
Tel: 053 861 2346

E-mail: info@ncsis.co.za



When writing a Motivation for a firearm 
the NCHA requires the following to 
be included if the member requires an 
Endorsement from the NCHA. 
1) Full name, ID number, address and 

contact number of the member.
2) The firearm make, calibre and serial 

number.
3) The species of animal/bird that the 

member intends to hunt with this 
firearm.

4) Technical specifications regarding 
this calibre that makes it suitable to 
be used on these species.

5) Names of farms, the farm owner's 
names and their contact details of 
where the member has previously 
hunted.

If you are a certified Dedicated Hunter 
then include in the motivation that you 
are applying for a "license to possess a 
firearm for dedicated hunting in terms of 
Article 16 of the Firearms Control Act No. 
60 of 2000."
The advantages are that you will be able 
to have in your possession more than 200 
rounds of ammunition for that calibre 
and will be able to own more than 4 
firearms. The license will be valid for 10 
years.
If you are not a certified Dedicated Hunter 
then include in the motivation that you 
are applying for a "license to possess a 

firearm for occasional hunting in terms 
of Article 15 of the Firearms Control Act 
No. 60 of 2000."
Remember as an Occasional Hunter you 
may not have in your possession more 
than 200 rounds of ammunituin for that 
calibre and will not be able to own more 
than 4 firearms. The licence will be valid 
for 10 years.
When applying for handguns mention 
that you carry a handgun in the veldt to 
administer a "coup de grais" or "dood 
skoot" on wounded animals as this 
minimises meat and trophy damage.
When applying for .22's mention that this 
is a good way to practice during the off 
hunting season as it is cheap and that it is 
a good calibre to start training/exposing 
novices to shooting.
Members should also be aware that their 
applications should also take into ac-
count the local "NATURE CONSERVATION 
REGULATIONS" and "ACTS" and the mo-
tivations  should therefore not contain 
anything that is contrary to the LAW.
Examples of the things to look for in the 
act/regulations are:-
1)  Certain species are only allowed to be 

hunted with a firearms of a minimum 
calibre of .270 of an inch.

2)  Certain species are only allowed to be 
hunted with a firearms of a minimum 
calibre of .375 of an inch.

NCHA requirements for motivations when 
Endorsements are requested
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3) No animals may be hunted with 
a rimfire cartridge of 5.56mm or 
smaller.

4)  In certain provinces it is illegal to hunt 
mammals with a shotgun, so don’t 
mention that slugs can be used on 
any animal (e.g. Warthog and Jackal). 
Only mention the bird species and 
the relevant shot sizes to be used on 
them.

5) Many other points regarding when 
permits are required for certain 
types of hunting, hunting methods, 
etc.

Please don’t ask me to provide all the 

details in the regulations/acts as I might 
miss something and might be blamed for 
not bringing it to the members attention.
Go and read these documents that are 
available in electronic format if you ask 
the DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT 
AND NATURE CONSERVATION to send 
you a copy.
You will learn a lot of other interesting 
things if you read these documents and 
might find out that you are not complying 
with the LAW in some instances and 
if caught out this will have serious 
implications.
Remember IGNORANCE IS NO EXCUSE.
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Daar is uit verskeie oorde tereg vrae gevra oor ons standpunt aangaande leeujag en ook 
hoekom die skorsing van CHASA en PHASA (Professional Hunters’ Association of South 
Africa) uit die CIC as gevolg van hulle ondersteuning vir SAPA (South Africa Predator 
Association) nodig was.

Die NKJV se standpunt aangaande die jag van CBL (captive bred lions) is eenvoudig. Die 
Vereeniging funksioneer binne die raamwerk van Suid-Afrikaanse wetgewing. Tans is dit 
wettig om leeus te teel en dan later te jag binne streng vasgestelde standaarde bv. minimum 
grootte van die jagarea waar die leeu vrygelaat word. Dus, ondersteun ons die bedryf en die 
wettige jag van CBL. Verder, al sou sommige lede nie saamstem met hierdie besluit nie, kan 
die Vereeniging nie sommiges  verhoed om leeus te jag binne die raamwerk van die wet nie.! 
Punt einde van die prent! Onderskeid moet getref word tussen wettige CBL jag en onwettige 
“geblikte leeu jag”. Daar is ongelukkig individue wat onwettig en oneties funksioneer en die 
leeu bedryf in ‘n negatiewe lig plaas deur leeus buite die raamwerk van die wet te laat jag 
veral in terme van kamp grootte. NKJV is sterk gekant teen operateurs wat geblikte leeu jag 
probeer beoefen! 

Ek wil graag ook byvoeg dat as die jagbedryf in SA gaan toelaat dat die anti-jag brigade, 
diere-regte organisasies, sekere NRO’s en ‘n paar jagondernemers wat wilde leeus jag hierdie 
rondte gaan wen m.a.w. dat CBL jag onwettig verklaar word, het ons as jagters en bewaring 
oor die algemeen ‘n groot probleem. Ons sal dan moet vra, watter dier is volgende in terme 
van “captive bred”? Streng gesproke val alle buffels, swartwitpense, bastergemsbokke en 
vele ander spesies in SA binne hierdie beskrywing. Waar gaan dit ons jagters dan los?

NKJV ondersteun dus PHASA en CHASA se besluit om SAPA  te ondersteun. Laasgenoemde 
en die Departement van Omgewingsake werk nou saam om wetgewing af te dwing op SAPA 
lede en om sodoende te verseker dat leeu telers se fasiliteite en prosedures op standaard 
is. Hierdie samewerking moet  geprys en ondersteun word. Hoe meer georganiseerd en hoe 
meer deursigting die bedryf word hoe beter vir almal, veral die leeus. Die skorsing uit die 
CIC was  afgedwing deur ‘n paar invloedryke individue wat nie baat vind uit CBL jag nie en 
ook weier om die bewaringsnut daarvan openlik te aanvaar nie. Hulle sal eerder die hele 
jagbedryf asook leeu bewaring in ons land in gedrang stel vir niks anders as persoonlike 
agendas nie.

CHASA is ‘n konfederasie van oor die twintig organisasies en vereenigings. Elke groep word 
op ‘n CHASA Raad verteenwoordig deur gekose  afgevaardigdes. Hierdie tipe besluit is dus 
nie skielik deur een of twee persone gemaak nie maar word deur die Raad bespreek en dan 
word dit of goedgekeer al dan nie. Die exco, bestuurder, sekretaresse en HUB word dan 
getaak om die besluite uit te voer. In terme van die leeu saga en die ondersteuning vir SAPA 
is die CHASA Raad  besluit  gemaak deur dieselfde punte in ag te neem as wat ek hierbo 
genoem het.

Charles

 LEEU JAG: Die NKJV-Standpunt
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Dangerous Game Simulation Shoot

As die masjien breek moet mannekrag aangewend word. 
Mornay Saunderson wys ons hoe.

Van die deelnemers: Charles, Flip, Henk, David, Douw, Mornay, Melanie, 
James en Dayne.
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Notice
Signed prints available at R120 per copy.
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Kimberley 053 832 3681, Johannesburg 011 392 2181, Kaapstad 021 949 6862,
George 044 878 0349, Durban 032 947 0291

www.sawafrica.co.za
Kontak ons vir ‘n handelaar naby jou.

S A W Africa

knowledge product success

Motors VSD’s  Pumps Gearboxes Service Renewables

SONKRAG BESPROEIING STELSELS





JAgter vAN die JAAr - toekeNNiNg
Doelstelling:
Om ‘n lid van die Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging jaarliks te vereer vir dit wat hy of sy 
oor ‘n tydperk vir Jag in die algemeen, maar ook vir die Jagtersvereniging in die breë 
gedoen het.

Die wisseltrofee, wat deur een van ons oud-presidente,  Hendrik van Eck,  geskenk is 
om aangewend te word na goedenke van die komitee, maar veral gerig is om etiese 
jag te bevorder.

Proses van Toekenning
• Dat daar ‘n kennisgewing in die Oktober/November-uitgawe van die Hartie verskyn 

om nominasies te vra vir bogenoemde toekenning.
• Die nominasie skriftelik met voldoende motivering deur ‘n ander lid as die 

genomineerde moet geskied.
• Die nominasie moet by die kantoor ingedien word nie later as die tweede Maandag 

in November nie.
• Die komitee sal dan besluit oor die mees geskikste kandidaat en dat die toekenning 

tydens die dinee na die Algemene Jaarvergadering gemaak sal word. 
• Die komitee se besluit sal finaal wees.

Riglyne om vir hierdie toekenning in aanmerking te kom
• Kandidaat moet ‘n opbetaalde lid van die NKJV wees.
• Kandidaat moet ‘n lid “in good standing” van die NKJV wees. (Byvoorbeeld geen 

geskiedenis van on-etiese gedrag, “poaching”, wangedrag in die jagveld of die 
verontagsaming van Natuurbewaring wetgewing hê nie).

• Kandidaat moet veral bekend wees vir hul etiese gedrag in die jagveld, wat hul 
beywer om die wense van die eienaar van die plekke waar hul jag te eerbiedig.

• Die kandidaat moes ‘n beduidende bydrae gemaak het tot die welvaart (welsyn)
(well-being) van die Noordkaap Jagtersvereniging. 

• Die kandidaat moet bekend wees dat hy/sy jag op alle vlakke bevorder en bewaring 
van die natuur vooropstel.

AS JY IEMAND IN GEDAGTE HET VIR HIERDIE TOEKENNING, NOMINEER 
HOM/HAAR,  MOTIVEER JOU BENOEMING EN STUUR DIT IN OM DIE 
KANTOOR NIE LATER AS MAANDAG 12 NOVEMBER TE BEREIK NIE. 

Hendrik van Eck
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CLOTHING FOR SALE:
NCHA Short Sleeve Shirt -  S-XXL: R410
NCHA Long Sleeve Shirt -  S-XXL: R480

NCHA Peak Caps: R100
Contact Madelaine at the office

375 Magnum Field De Luxe Holland and  
Holland Musgrave rifle. It has a Mauser bolt action  

and has only been used once.

Contact Gordon van der Merwe
Cell/ phone : 083-230-0842 or (011) 764-1005

Smith en Wesson Haalgeweer 916 A (Kort Loop) 

Dawid Frederick Nicolaas Spangenberg
(053)-861-3708 Please call between 9-12

 Smith and Wesson 12 Bore Pump Action Shotgun  
(Good Condition)

Sandy Cox
082-870-8802

GUNS FOR SALE:
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